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with flying colors. 'People may talk and think
as they will, but my impression is that Haiti- Man. Arn Meoh_ 482.1184 472.69) wag netsboarders only. ..2o.ariperday. $1 50. Single meals, to
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Tate comfortable and convenient new house. located '

-......_ 115.5r0 187,910 30.378 ss.asson Kentucky avenue. cppeadte the SurfRouse. has been
hear them mutter as they viewed ,our flags, Unionxchange 19500 208.0 0 M.OOO WOO
and in one or two cases groan. them. I saw afitted up for visitors this geNson. T0ta1.......... 15,379369 15.740,M2 3.198,057 1.07-212F. & P. QUIGLIKY. Proprietors. young woman standing on a door-step waving

N. 8.-Horses and Carriage.to Hire. Js24-2m a white handkerchief, when her brother, tins- The aggregates of the beak statement compare
band, or some friend, came out, violently took with those of previous weeks as follows:
it from her, and pushed her into the house.
No violence was attempted to us along the
route.

Cape May is the most southern county
In New Jersey, is wholly of alluvial forma•
tion, was organised in 1710, and derives its
name from one Cornelius Jacobs° May, a
Dutch Bailor, who visited Delaware Bailit
1623. The sea-bathing place called Cape
May is actually in Cape Island. When rail.
way communication between this place and
Philadelphia is established, (it is now in due
course of being done,) Cape May will greatly
gain thereby. As it is, of late years, Atlantic
City has become a formidable rival. The fol-
lowing leading hotels are now open at Cape
May : Congress Hall, West and Thompson,
Proprietors; Columbia House, James H.,
Land ; and National Hall, Aaron Harretson.

About sevenyears ago—actually on July 1,
1854—theCamden and Atlantic Railroad was
opened through to the public, at which time
what is now calledAtlantic City was literally no-
thing of a place—except thatit possessed three
admirable essentials. These are an excellent
beach, an unsurpassed locale for sea•bathing,
and opportunities of having some of the finest
coast fishing in the world. The Railway, an-
nihilating time and speed, placed Atlantic
City within a reasonable distance from Phila-
delphia, and under the active and able
nagement of John Brodhead, Esq., President
of the line since 1857, the various interests of
Atlantic City have been well cared for. Mr.
Brodhead'a activity, talent, and bonhomie have
made him a most popular Railroad President,
and, we have no doubt, have materially helped-
to make the place. Wo perceive, by our ad-
vertising columns, that Atlantic City means to
be very much alive this season. As many as
fifteen different hotels in Atlantic City are ad-
vertised in Tax PRESS this morning.

The United States Hotel, into the occu.
pancy of which our excellent friend Jerry
McKibben entered last year, is entitled to pre-
cedency here, as the largest hotel in Atlantic
City. It has every accommodation, including
gas and excellent water (if you desire to adul-
terate your wine, Bourbon, or Cognac), and—-
in one word, Mr. McKibben is emphatically a
gentleman who can keep a betel.

TheSurf House, H. S. Benson, Proprietor,
is a well-managed hotel, and has hitherto been
favored with a large share of public favor.
The other houses we need only name, as it is
impossible to do such a wearisome thing as
write separately about each. They are Ash-
land House, corner of Pennsylvania avenue,
John S. Stoker, proprietor;.Central House,
M. Lawlor ; The Clarendon, formerly Vir-
ginia HOMO, Virginia avenue, James Jenkins,
M. D. ; Columbia House, near the Surf House
Edward -Doyle; Congress Hall, to be opened
next Saturday, Thomas C. Garrett; Constitu-
tional House, James J. Barr, of theOld Globe;
Franklin House, Mary Maguire; Kentucky
House,Kentucky avenue, opposite the Surf
House, F. and P. Quigley ; Light House
Cottage (temperance house,) John Wootton;
Sea-Side House, foot of Pennsylvania avenue ;

Star Hotel, nearly opposite United States
Hotel, Samuel Adams ; Tammany House,
North Carolina avenue, near the Depot, Elias
Cleaver ; Washington House, John Mother.
ham.

With their unanimous sanction, and the
consciousness that the rest of the State would
have joined them, had a fair expression been
allowed, Gov. Johnson resumes his place in
the Senate. He has proven his doubleright
to be regarded asa leader' worthy of the high-
eat trash by the grandestefforts in the field,
as well as forum. The great battle, from
whose smoke and din he has just emerged, a
proud victor, was fall of danger—danger upon
every side. Ho breasted it with a fervor and
manhood which cannot fail to awaken the
most enthusiastic applause. For two months
he has traversed that mountainous region,
speaking daily to his people, whilst assassins
and their agents lurked in every gorge. Bra-
ving every odds and obstacle, deaf alike to
the breath of treason, or the voice of warning
from traitors, he has lifted up our banner
where none but the bravest would dare to go.
For men in the North, where there is but one
common sentiment, to be patriotic is little
merit, but for a man in the South not only to
remain a patriot,but to carryhis whole people
with him, deserves something more than
praise. Such is Andrew Johnson. He has
stricken the first great blow in the Southwest.
With Missouri, Kentucky, Western Virginia,
and East Tennessee, there is strong ground to
;hope that treason will soonsink in thatpart of
the country. As THEXCLIAIID.

W.taIIINOTON, June 22,1861.

The pOt season, or rather the interval be-
tween this and the preceding one, has pro-
duced a number of marked improvements,
both in Atlantic City, and the means of access
to it. Chief among the latter will be noticed
with pleasure the splendid new terry boat,
Ararapha, between Vine.street wharf and the
depot at Cooper's Point, instead of the wretch-
ed old craft of former seasons, which, by an
odd conjunction of circumstances, always made
it a point to run afoul the bar, and cr stick"
whenever your correspondenthappened to be
on board. The entire road has been over-
hauled, and strengthened with new ties, and
the bridges have been reconstructed, making
the Camden and AtlanticRailroad now as safe
and smooth as any other in the country, and
quite as pleasant for travelling as any road in
this Algeria° State of sand, brushwood, and
berry bushes.

The extent of building improvements, con-
sidering "the times," is remarkable. Among
the latter are several eligibly-located hotels,
of medium capacity, about as many large pri-
vate boarding-houses, and a large number of
cottages. The new hotels are located as fol-
lows : The "Constitutional House," (kept by
Mr. James J. Barr, of the Old Globe,) on At-
lantic avenue, opposite the National; "The
Alhambra," (by Messrs. Dubois & Young,)
on the corner of Atlantic and Massachusetts
avenues, and the 4( Kentucky House," on the
avenue of that name, immediately opposite
46 The Surf." cc TheKentucky "is conducted
by Messrs. F. &P. Quigley. Of the new pri-
vate boarding-house, the beautifully situated
structure, at the foot of Pennsylvania avenue,
entitled the , c Seaside House," by Mr. David
Scattergood, will command attention ; and the
same may be said of the new cc Chester County
House," by Jacob Keim. The streets have
all been placed in first-rate condition for walk-
ing and driving, and neatly all the old houses
(old, not in fact, but by way of distinction, as
the whole town has scarcely more years than
the youngest person visiting it, not in actual
infancy) have been repainted and otherwise
embellished to attract, and contribute to the
comfort of visitors.

The bathhouses have been moved down
from their winter quarters to the tide line, and
upon all sides vigorous preparations are being
pushed rapidly forward to receive the large
forces that are daily expected to make a pre-
cipitate descent from your city, and littledoubt
is now entertained that all these stupendous
works will be taken by storm, by the brave
Men and fair women of the Old Keystone, be-
tween this and the tenth of July. Of course,
the siege will be immediately pressed forward
from the land works, on Atlantic and other
avenues, to the Sea. The assailing (as well
as the sailing, if they should be in for a cap-
size) parties may be checked with a damper
at the first brush ; but having just emerged
from the foaming bosom of our venerable
friend Nep, I can guarantee that their recep-
skin Will be quite VA mild and genial as the
characteristic majesty of his surging breakers
at this point will warrant. Rusticating patriots
Will be the more inclined to turn their faces in
this direction from the nature of the route.
The people along the line, old and young,big
and little, of both sexes,being, tea man, loyal,
there are no masked ba,tteriee, filled with
murderous rebels, to encounter, rendering it
necessary for a man to make his will before
leaving home. On the contrary, the chances
for long life are improved every step of the
way hitherward. Absecon Beach, you know,
was celebrated for itshealthfulness long before
the idea of Atlantic City was conceived in the
mind of its oldest inhabitant. Residents,
"native and to the manor born," assert that
death here, except occasionally through care-
lessness by drowning, is unknown, and that
for one to shuffle off his mortal coil by a
natural process, he must, ex necessitate, leave
the island.

The prospects of the season, for several
reasons, are encouraging. There are already
quite as many visitors here as there have ever
been atso early a date. The " United States,"
kept by Jeremiah McKibbin, Esq., a very
prince of landlords, is gradually filling up.
The advent of Mr. McKibbinon the island, by
the way, is admitted by all the hotel proprie-
tors in the place to have beenauspicious. His
liberalpolicy last season, of continuing the

United States" open several weeks after
paying date was -of great service to the resi-

dent proprietors of the lesser hotels, and was
appreciated by them. Of course Mr. McKib-
bin made money, and could well afford this
sacrifice at the close of the season, yet his
generosity in doing so is nevertheless recog-
nized. His honse is now in complete order;
many parts of ithave been repainted ; the culi-
nary department of it has been organized to
excel, itpossible, its reputation last season, and
no expense has been spared to render it the
watering-place hotel of the -Union, par excel-
lence. Like his Bible namesake, Jeremiah has
prophesied—that if the summer affords a re-
spectable amount of hot weather, Atlantic;
City will have a prosperous season. As a
Philadelphian, I shall be gratified to see this
prediction verified ; but even should it not be,
Jeremiah of the U. S. is not the man to follow
it up with tt lamentations," either about the
city sitting solitary that was fall of people,"
or any other city.

The other large houses on the Island, cc The
Surf," by Mr. Benson, of the Ashland, (open
since the 17th inst., admirably situated, and
well kept;) the "Mansion House," by Colo-
nel Thayer, and "Congress Hall," by Mr.

' Garrett, are allfully prepared for the Beason ;

and the same may be said of several other less
extensive, less expensive, but well-appointed
and exceedingly comfortable houses not yet
named, as the "Light House Cottage," by
Mr. John Wootton; "The Clarendon," (for-
merly the gc Virginia House " but changed in
name on account of the bad odor in which
that State has been placed among Northern
freemen by her traitors,) kept by Dr. Jenkins ;

the " Tammany House, by Mr. E. Cleaver;
the "Ashland House," by Mr. John S. Stokes;
the "Washington House," by Mr. John
Rotherham ; the gc Franklin House," by Mrs.
Maguire; the "Central House," by Mr. M.
Lawlor ; the " Columbia House," by Mr. Ed-
ward Doyle ; the " Star Hotel,' by Mr.
Samuel Adams; (g Bedloe's," at the upper
end, and the " Neptune House," by John
Snuck.

Beyond the upsetting of a few bath houses,
which were not sufficiently withdrawn for the
storm-tides of the winter months, there have
been no marine disasters at this place worth
chronicling since last season. For some dis-
tance below the southern point of the inlet
the beach, in emulation of Southern rebels,
has "seceded," in some cases more than a
hundred feet, and the same is true of a point
some distance below. Some of the inter-
vening points have gained by this defection
but, upon the whole, the bathing grounds
were never in a better condition.

Ina letter, dated from Atlantic on the 19th
of June, last year, I remarked that, later in
the season would "find here scores of Wash-
ingtonians, Baltimoreans, Charlestonians, and
representatives of all our large Western and
Northwestern cities." There are someWash-
ingtonians here already, but a large Southern
representation this year isneither expected nor
wished for. The fact is, the thing might be
mutually disagreeable. The c$ South Caro-
lina House," on Atlantic avenue, that was,
has had to daub its name over with paint, from
the force of public sentiment, and the city
authorities have even been importuned to
change the nomenclature of the streets, on
account of its including the names ofseveral
Rebel States. This, however, has not yet
been decided upon, and probably will not be ;

but of thisone thing the too.long pampered
and overrated gentry of the sunny South may
rest assured, should they this season avail
themselves of the benefits of our climate—-
they will have either to repent Uncle Sam,
keep dumb, or play the hypocrite. Thu so-
called gi Southern chivalry," of which sensi-
ble people have been surfeited long ago, is at
length popularly estimated at its par value,
and some other passport into "first society"
will be required at our watering places here-
after than long hair,a sallow look, andan intro-
duction asa Sold/iron. Informer years itbee of-
ten been a question with me whether toregard
.with more disgust the overweening arrogance
of these lordly islave-diivera, or the toadyism
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Es unpleasant TAM 01111a. end are pronounced by eel-
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fashionable resorts, which are likely to be
almost neglected this year.

To Southern ostentation, we suspect, may
be attributed the truly absurd practices which
have made numerous and expensive changes
of fashionable attire an actual necessity, at
the watering places. What is the object of
visiting these resorts? What, but the desire
and design of recruiting the physical and men-
tal system after several months of what is
called ...fashionable life,"covering the winter
and the spring. But the sallow-faced ladles

VENTRAL HOUNR,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.t

M. LAWLOR, Provrietor.The above new house is open for Boarders. Rooms
equal to any on trAt beguile. well ventilated. highcast
ings. &a. servants attentive and polite. Approximate
to the Bathing grounds. Jell-2m

June 17. June 24.Capital atick —.... 811.810.810 011.1316
24 282448 24,219 983,,D80,f41r4C0Specie—. 5917.456 6.+95741 .inc. 4..5.277
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Dapoalta.....— 25.279,1169 18,740,822_ In 0. 81J162Ciroulation...._ . 2.196.057 2,147.212.-Dea. Bo Bus

frcm the South,who are nothing without their
wardrobes, could not or would not understand

On arriving atWashington, we wentto quar-
ters in Trinity Church. On Wednesday morn-
ing we made a dress parade, marching through
the grounds of the White House, and were re•
viewed by the President from the steps of the
mansion. Our tents are pitched outside of the
city. Three regiments from Maine, one from
Now Hampshire, the Nineteenth New York, a
portion of Frank Patterson's command, Col.
Small's regiment, and one from Rhode Island,
are encamped in the neighborhood. Oar
picket guard is mounted with loaded pieces,
and the greatest preeaution is observed, espe-
cially at night. J. IL C.

any thing but making the most of all practica-
ble opportunities of showing off their fine
clothes—mast probably obtained on credit.
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Hence, a variety of costumes ;--for breakfast,
lunch,and dinner ; for bathing, walking, riding,

The 46 Niagara ofr
[Beeeial Correspondence of ThePress.?

LOOKING GLASSES. and sitting; far the sentimental lounge, and, U. S. STEAK FRIGATE c, NIAGARA," tOFF MOBILE MA; June 5, 1861.
Myletters of the 16thand 27th ultimo I trust

have been received, giving particulars of our
proceedings since leaving New York.

We left Pensacola on the morning of the
28th of May, arriving off this place in the
evening, finding here the Powhatan and her
tender, the Oriental, on duty. They reported
that nothing had been done since their stay
here but the ornamenting, on the Sunday pre.
viens, of Fort Morgan with the rebel flag,
with the stars and stripes beneath it, Union
down; but such actions have become so com-
mon with the blackguards that we no longer
wonder at it. The following morning the
Powhaian was sent down to assist the Brook.
lyn in blockading the Mississippi, and we took
up our position here, making preparations for
any emergency. Daring the day we placed a
target at a distance of two miles, and tried
the range of our guns with loaded shell and
shot, and being on an even keel, the trial
proved perfectly satisfactory ; when we do
take up the position intended for bombarding
Pensacola, our guns will have a telling effect.
Fort Morgan, taking the hint from us, and, de.
siring to let ussee what they were able to do,
threw shell from their heaviest guns nearly
across the main channel.

We have hoarded several English vessels
outward bound, and from papers received of
them, we understand that the rebels have
seized allvessels belonging to the North as
lawful prizes, and are swearing bitter ven-
geance against the Niagara, declaring their
tut ntioe~ talebc+r fromus. I can but ex-
claim, as Jack Cade, 41 Let them come on,
we're armed."

above all, for the exercise of dancing, (in the
dog-days!) most vulgarly called "The Hop."
Of course, all other ladies in the crowd were I
compelled to follow suit-4S husbands' and
lathers' diminished bank-accounts most sadly
attested. Hence life ata watering-place, where
money-expenditure ought have been less than
seeing company at home,became an enormous
charge. Hence, morethan all, the fatigued and
faded votaries of fashion whose proper aim in
leaving home ought to have been to rem-
perate—to renew the wasting springs of health
—to recall the departing roses, plunged again
into the follies ofparties and costly dress, and
returned home, unimproved by change of
scene, and visibly more weary, fading, and
c= used up" than before. We wish that they
could see how the daughters of the highest
English nobility and the wealthiest million-
aires pass their two or three months at water-
ingplaces. Not in a renewal of the dissipa-
tions which they have quitted, but in early
rising, plain food, abundant exercise, simplest
attire, and total abstinenco from dancing—-
except once or twice a week, and then the
party to break up about ten o'clock at latest,
leaving the fair ones to

4, Rosy dreams and slumbers light."

• Volunteer React Fund.
Coriespondonoe of The Prcso.l

The fallowing is a atatemota of thetranautione
at the Philadelphia Clearing !louse, for the week
ending Jane 22, ufurnished by the manager, Geo.
E. Arnold, Esq.:

hlearerra, Pa., June 20, 1861.
I noticed several articles in The Press on the

allowance made to families of volunteers by
the committee in your city. I was especially
impressed by one of your recent articles, in
WhiCh the position was taken that the fund
was only for therelief, not the entire support,
of the families. This is undoubtedly correct,
except where families are unable to do any-
thing toward their own support, or, in other
words, where they are wholly dependentfor
support on the volunteers. The article also
laid great stress on the ic extreme destitution"
which should exist before an increase ofal-
lowance should be granted, &c.

Now, when we consider that the volunteers
have generally enrolled themselvesin our room
and stead—that they go to fight our battles as
well as their own—that if they refused to en-
dure the hardships of the campaign and risk
their lives, we who remain at home must have
taken their places or been ridden over rough-
shod by the rebels—surely these rigid rules
might have been eitherspared or ameliorated.
a wife receives but one dollar a week, each
child fifty cents a week, and three dollars a
week is the largest sum allowed any family.
Out of this, rent and fuel must be purchased,
and food, lights, soap, clothing, and wear and
tear offurniture be provided for. Is it not too
small a sum

•• Clearinx& Balance&June 64 *144.10 01.
1.943 no 92 190.771 48

• 10.--- 2.112,06109 181.937 88
1,981 284. Ot 194,110 80

,• 1,6133 KO 23 131088 80
" 22 ... 1 191,178 9/ 102900 22

$12,110 661 80 81017,11T1

From the above list, it will be seen that
Atlantic City is ready to accommodate the
largest invasion ofvisitors. Indeed, we think
that there is every prospect of the present
being by far its most populous and popular
season.

Saratoga and Newport are likely to have a
mighty slim arrayof visitors this season. We
hear of only two places on the Eastern coopt)
above New York, with any chance of being In
request. These are New Haven and Guild-
ford, both in Connecticut. Mr. H. Lee Sem-
ton keeps the .tontine Hotel at New Raven,
which he has lately remodelled, refurnished,
and enlarged, and the city isone of the hand-
somest in the United States, with an amphi-
theatre of hills surrounding it, on all aides
except where Long Island Sound washes it.
If the traveller wish to change, keeping still
on the Sound, he can pass from NewRaven
to Guildford, forty minutes' trip by railroad,
where Mr. Lee . Scranton keeps the Sachem's
Read Hotel, slab greatly improved tor this
season, with a variety of advantages for visi-
tors.

ROUND ABOUT WASHLNGTON.
The Wanderings, Ponderinsr..4ed ostr_er-the.-

way Leitenntra, of a Roving Yankee.

Coirenottdanesof ThePreseld
NO. EILL-THE SOUTHWEST. Afew days ago we ran down and hove to a

couple of fishing smacks, from New Orleans.
They were willing to let us have as many fish
413.11:42 desimi, but would receive no pay, fear-
ing the friry of the Southern rabble.

De Friday afternoon the 11. S. gun-boat
Mvunt Vernon arrived from New. York, with
despatches and a mailfor us; remaining by us
until the following morning. She received
orders to-proceed to Pensacola. After being
about an hour gone, the mast-head look-out
reported her to be in chase of a steamer, close
in shore, and having fired a blank cartridge,
and then a shell at her, upon which we imme-
diately started in chase, supposing that our
small friend had got into trouble with some
prowling privateer. On our coming up, the
strange steamer proved to be the Miramon,
(the same taken by the Saratoga some fifteen
months since), on boardof which was a prize
crew; the Brooklyn having made capture of
her in endeavoring to run the blockade, she
being bound from Havana to New Orleans
withpassengers, and she was sent under charge
of Lieut. Adams, lst Assist. Bug. Brooks, and
a prize crew of thirteen men, to report to our
captain, and let him take action on her, and
was making the best of her way for us, when
challenged by a blank cartridge from the
Mount Vernon. Lieut. Adams never having
seen her before, and not being aware that such
a vessel was on the station, took her for a pri.
vateer, and having nothing but side arms on
board, feared hewas ina fix, and endeavored to
run clear by keeping close in shore until we
should come up. On our coming up we sent
a boat alongside the Miratrion'and learned
the state of affairs ; and as the lifiramon
claimed to be English, under consular papers,
and was nearly out of coal and provisions,
and the passengers in a suffering condition,
she was allowed to put into Mobile and land
her passengers, with the proviso that her
officers would pledge themselves to take in no
cargo, and only sufficient coal and provisions
to last them to Havana, and sail for that place
immediately. There is no doubt but that this
steamer, like many other vessels hereabouts
sailing under English colors, are in some mea-
sure mixed up with the rebels ; but our orders
are of such a nature that we can do nothing
on suspicion, but only on point blank evidence;
and I assure you we are all waiting impa-
tiently for something to be done by Govern-
ment; teresisting (I will not say living) here,
day after day, under the rays of the hottest
andbrightest of suns, suffering from its heat,
and when night comes on settling yourself
away snugly in some imaginary cool spot, for,
a comfortable snooze, to have your "marble
halls" dashed to the ground by the "drum
beating at the dead of night," rushing to the
armory, and " buckling on the armor of mis-

fortune," we find that the foe is imaginary,
and once more go to snooze it out till morn-
ing, cursing the unlucky wight whose fears
have got the better of his judgment. So we
live, day by day.

Last evening the Mount Vernon arrived
escorting the Parkersburg, which is loaded
with fresh provisions and ice for the squadron.
Oh, ye epicures! can ye imagine the luxury
in prospective for us who have been existing
on " navy ration" so long?

Yours, respectfully, BLus-Tor.
Since writing this morning, an expedition

wasplanned to cut out a schoonerwhich was
noticed alongside of a hulk close to the fort,
engaged inremoving the spars, &c., from her.
So at dinner time the Mount Vernon took in
tow three of our boats, loaded with armed
men, and ender charge of Mr. Guest, our first
lieutenant, (who is, by the by, war to the
knife,) taking them within half a mile of where
the hulk lay, when they pulled np and took
charge, not a shotbeing fired, the impudence
of the thing so taking them by surprise, night
under the fire of the fort. On examination,
she proved to be a wrecker, a new schooner
ofabout a hundred tons, newly coppered. In
searching her the Stars and Stripes were found
in a mutilated condition, and as these wreck-
ers are our greatest foes onthis coast, by their
false beacons, we took her as a lawful prize,
giving her crew an opportunity to leave in
their boats, and now the schooner ..did lies at

Andrew Johnson, that intrepid leader, who
alone of the Southern statesmen of eminence
has maintained a pure and patriotic fealty to
the flag of his country, reached Washington
yesterday. Much anxiety bad been felt for
his safety. It was known that the Secession-
ists of Tennessee, aided and abetted by the
arms and ammunition of the Confederate
junta, had issued a warrantfor his arrest. The
successful execution of such a documentcould
not result in anything short of a so-styled ju-
dicial indictment of the vilest character, Wits
Victim were even permitted to livethrough the
gauntlet of assassination, which would beset
him. Bat Providence, which always takes
care of those for whom it has work to do, has
defeated, thus far, the machinations of the
rebels toward Gov. Johnson, and has con-
ducted him securely through the perils which
surrounded him and his noble band of East
Tenneseee patriots to the scene of his Sena-
torial dillies. As I have before said, there is
no man more highly fitted for such a crisis as
this, on account of his courage, ability, and
integrity, than this second Jackson, whom
Tennessee presents to the Union. I say
Tennessee, for by a careful scrutiny of the late
vote no one, who is at all acquainted with
that State, can doubt that a large majority of
her people are still true to the Government.

The confidence which Governor Johnson
expresses is based upon a judgment almost

unerring in regard to public and popular
affairs. Yon will remember last winter when
the Senator took his firm, uncompromising
stand against treason, that the politicians and
newspapers of Tennessee declaimed in such
loud terms against bin], as to frighten the
more timid into the notion that a disastrous
defeat awaited him. Bat did it? The sequel
proved a triumph as gladdening to the heart
of the nation as it could be cheering to his
own. Seventy thousand majority of freemen
echoed his bold, manly words on the floor of
the Senate,lrom the hills and dales of the land
of Jackson. This against the press, against
the politicians, against the intrigues, corrup-
tions, and crime of a well-organized and
equipped treason. it rolled back the waves
of faction, and exposed the schemes of Dis-
union.` It echoed back, too, the voice of
patriotism which was swelling in the hearts of
the true men of the Border States. It`'

awakened the slumbering; it encouraged the
slow ; it strengthened the weak; it awed, for
a moment, the traitor; and served to encircle
the national flag with a fresh lustre and
beauty. The home of Jackson sent up a
great shout for freedom and Union. It was
worth a hundred victories ; and so, the whole
country accepted it.

But why the change ? What has so sud-
denly altered the tone of thesepeople ? What
inexplicable tide is this which bears secession
and treason on that bosom, which so lately
flowed smoothly on in the deep channel of
law, liberty, and the maintenance thereof 7

It is easily explained. The telegraphic
wires which brought the President's proala-
mation of the 15th of April to Nashville were
scarce cold before the Secession Governor of
Tennessee sent back a treacherous answer.
He called the Legislature (a Secession Legis-
lature, thoroughly committed to the schemes
of the Dieunionists) together—he authorized
the illegal acts of General Pillow—he con-
nived at the raising of troops—he colleagned
with the powers at Montgomery—he bought
up the already-corrupted channels of the
press—he coaxed, persuaded, awed, and
threatened the more timid of those partisans
who thought that there was still some reason
in the perpetuation of theUnion, some justice
in the Government—he caused to be closed
the Legislative doors, stopped every channel
of truth, and stealthily, recklessly, but adroitly
and ably consummated a war programme in
that secret conclave, which, when the
doors were thrown open, startled the peo-
ple of the State, beyond expression,
with the black and bloody spectacle of trea-
son which it presented. But what could be
done? Already armies were collected, troops
pouring in, and the great machinery of local
patronage and power turned loose, like-blood-
hounds upon that calm, clear, practical com-
mon Besse, which would pause and reflect. It
was too late. The work of treason was con-
summated. The emissaries of JeffDavis were
everywhere. The illegal bodies of troops
were everywhere, mustering, clustering, and
blustering. Confederate flagsiwaved thick as
cherries. Drams beat, as it a foe stood at the
threshold. The press misrepresented, the
politicians either misrepresented or remained
silent, terrified by threats of assassination. A ,
reign of terror was begun, as effective as in
the days of the Guillotine. Before the day
appointed to decide the ordinance, the capital
of the State, and the chief cities, were
converted into so many armed camps, to brow-,
beat and bully honestmen into treason. Those
of the leading men who attempted to speak
were driven out of their homes by armed
marauders, at the point of the bayonet._ In
west and middle Tennessee not a voice was
heard in favor of the Union, whilst Bell,
Brown, Harris, and so on, ay by day and
night by night, filled the popular mind with
idle stories and false arguments, whilst they
excited and inflamed the heart with the idea of
conquest and extermination. It was too
much, The menace of sinew, and the power
of mind, combined, misstating, misquoting,
and constantly deluding, couldnot but prevail.
Without a batinoT, Nova ,that which trailed in

Take a with and four or five smallchildren :

what can she earn —(besides attending to her
little- ones) to make $3 per week feed and
clothe her family, pay her rent, and find her
lights and fuel? Yet, unless sick, or reduced
to a extreme destitntion," so as to constitute
hers a case of cc absolute necessity," she is
not to receive a cent more than that small
amount. Surely the contributors of that fund
did not mean that it should be so very nig-
gardly dealt out to the loved ones of those
who risk comfort, health, limb, and life, for
the cause of us all

I am happy to say,that here, in Lancaster
county, where rents and provisions are so
much cheaper than in your city—even here,
in the country, we do not stint soldiers' fami-
lies so closely. A wife receives, generally,
$1.50 per week, and each child 50 cents ; and
the limit is $4 tor a large family. In sickness
there is an increase, of course. No aid is
given excel t where the parties depended
wholly or inpart on the volunteer. Possibly,
in some cases, this allowance may be more
than needed; but as an average it is deemed
very fair, and enables a majority of the fami-
lies to live nearly as well as when its head Was
at home. A. B. G.

We should not wonder if Niagara be, well
attended, this year—but not by as many as
usually visit it, and certainly, with a terrible
diminution of pilgrims (ofpleasure) from the
South.

Our own State of Pennsylvania has a large
and agreeable variety of summer resorts. We
shall here mention such of these as are ad-
vertised in THE PaEss—not having the most
distant idea of helping people who neglect
their own interests, not the remotest notion of
gratuitously giving thempublicity. As 'there
is no small degree of jealousy among tho ho-
tel-keepers at these places, we shall name
them in alphabetical order

Bedford Springs, to which access is becom-
ing more facile and pleasant every year, has a
greater variety of mineral waters, we .believe,
than any other watering-place in the world.
It is charmingly situated, and is generally
well attended. We hope that Major Watson,
most genial of men, continues to nourish
there, like Falstaff, cc witty himself, and cause
ofwit in others?' Mr. A. G. Allen is a mine
host" at Bedford Springs, presiding, in feet,
over a vast caravanserai, with most popular
rule.

The Douglas Fund.
[From the Waahington Sunday Morning Chronicle.]

At a meeting of the Douglas Committee, held in
this city on Friday evening, Hon. Jobn B. Raskin
in the shale, Jno. J. MaEthone, secretary, in pur-
suance of the reeolution previously adopted, the
chairman announced the following auxiliary com-
mittees for the several Union States :

Norse —Gov. Israel Washburn°, B Bradbury,
Col. Jamison, Maj. F. Lally, Hon. E. K. Smart.

New Hampshire —Chas. H. Peaslee, Col. Ma-
son, W. Tappan, John H. George.

Rhode Island —Gov. Sprague,Hon. Charles T.
James, H. B. Anthony, U. S. 8:, Chas. 8. Bradley,
Hon. George H Browne.

Massachusetts.—Chas. Hubner, Urn. Nathaniel
P. BankA E. G. Parker, Bon. Ely. Thayer, E
Bailey, Hon. Alex. H. Rios, laaao Adams, Hon
Emory Washburn, Prefessor Felton.

Vermont —lion. John G. Saxe, Governor Fair-
banks, Hon. Homer .E.Royce, Hon Justin Morrill,
Hampden COM.

Connecticut.—Hon. Gideon Welles, Col. Sam.
Colt, Col. Hazard, Jas Gallagher, John H. Eaton.

Nem York —Com. Hiram Paulding, Hon. Geo.
Bancroft, Right Rev. John Hoighes, Rev. Wm H.
Milburn, Geo. Douglas, Robert J. Dillon, Marshall
0. Roberts, Dean Riohmond, Sanford E. Church,
Peter Cogger, A Belmont, George Law, Wm. H.
Seward, Baran: Vol. Michael Corcoran,
Joseph G. Masten, Thomas C. Fielda, Robert H.
Coles, William Cauld well, William Withane, John
Clanoy, Charles W. Baker, John Anierson, ltioh
and B Connolly, G. G. Barnard. Isaac Butts, Wm.
Call:lily, Alexander J. Bergen, Francis B. Spinals,
Hawley D. Clapp, Chas. G—Halpine, Hon. Chaun-
cey Ilibbard. Hon. John H.Reynolds, George W.
McLean, Wm. A. Seaver, James Harper, Hon.
Brutus Corning, Fernando Wood

New Jersey —Hon. Robt. J. Walker, Hon. G.
B Adrian, Martin Ryerson,. V. Dalrymple,/pg.
barn Connell , Rodman M. Price, Gov Olden, Theo-
dore Frelingbaysen, Benjamin Williamson, Chu
D. Hineline, Gen. Runyon,

Pennsyleroncs—Hon. William F. Packer, Hon.
Simon Cameron, Edwin Forrest, Geo. M. Lauman,
Hon. Henry. Chapman, Hon. William C. Lehman,
Hon. John Bioko/on, James L. Reynolds, John
W. Forney, A. Boyd Cummings, John Tucker,
David Webster, Hendrick B. Wright, Daniel
Dougberty, Colonel H. L. Cake, Captain W. W. H.
Davis, James R. Hunter, John W. Douglas, C. L
Ward, William H. Miller,Lewis C. Cassidy, B.
Webb, Colonel James B. Sheridan, Hon. William
Montgomery, John Marshall, Adam Warthman.

Illinois.—Governor Yates, Hon. William A.
Richardson, llon. Lou N. Morris; Hon. 8. 8.
Marshall, Hon. John A. McClernand, Hon. John
A Logan, Hon. 0. H. Browning. Hon. East-
man, lion. David Gage, James W. Shahan, J. M.
Douglas.

Indiana —Hon. Caleb B. Smith, lion. John
G Davis, Ron. William S Holman, Hon. Henry
S Lane, Hon. B. Colfax, Hon. A. G. Porter, Hon.

Voorhies, --- Dunning.
lowa —Ben Samuels, A. C. Dodge, A. F. John-

son, Bernard Henn.
cirsseonsin.—Hon. C. H. Latrobe°, Iron. James

R. Doolittle, Judge Arthur MoArthur, Daniel
Wells.

Cresson Springs, in Cambria county, on
the summit of the Alleghany mountains, only
2,300 feet abpve the level of the sea, is one of
the moat romantic and agreeable of summer
resorts. The approach to it, by the 'Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad, is one of the tri-
umphs—one of the Miracles of engineering.
It will be kept, this season, by Mr. G. W.
Mullin,formerly of the St. LawrenceRotel, in
this city—a gentleman to whom all who know
him will heartily wish the most complete suc-
cess.

Doubling Gap, inCumberland county, within
thirty miles of Harrisburg, by railroad, is fa-
mous for White Sulphur and Ohalybeate
Springs, and the proprietors (Messrs. Coyle,
Ahl, and Reader) are prepared to make all
guests as comfortable as possible.

There is good fishing at Harrisburg, by which
flows the broad and majestic Susquehanna,
and, as the capital, it is a place which people
must visit, every now and then, on business.
We recommend them to stop at Herr's Hotel,
now leased by Messrs. Scott Coyle and J. Gil-
bert Herr, who have lately improved it, in all
respects.

Ephrata Mountain Springs, in Lancaster
county, are now in charge of Mr. S. C. Slay-
maker, who was connected for many years
with the late proprietors. Iho hotel has first-
rate accommodations for 400 visitors, the
situation is superb, and the distance is only
thirteen miles from Lancaster.

From Huntingdon, the Broad-Top Mountain
Railroad carries visitors to the Mountain
Rouse, and those who leave Philadelphia in
the morning can take tea, at their journey's
ond, that evening. The Rouse is well sitna-
ted, handsomely furnished, and liberally sup-
plied. Mr_ Joseph Morrison is proprietor.

MountCarbon, Schuylkill county, an agreea-
ble and popular summer resort, is now open.
Proprietor, M. Head.

Minnesota.—Hahn James Cavanaugh, Hon.
W. W. Phelps, Lion. M. S. Wilkinson, Hon. Cyrust
Aldrich, Hon. H. hl Rice, Gov. Willis A. Gorman,

Sibley,
- Michigan —Hon. Lewis Cass, lion. Charles E.
Stuart, Son. Robt. McClelland, John H. Harman,
George P. Ruesen, E. Thompson, John 8.Barry.

Ohlo.—Tion. James E. Pugh, Daniel P. Rhodes,
Hon. S. P. Chase, Judge Henry B. Paine, John
W. Gray. Hon. John Sherman, Colonel McCook,
Ron. Jahn A. Gurley, Hon. S. B. Cox, Hon. D.
Todd, Washington McLean, James B Stedman.

California —Hon. Joseph C. MoKibbin, Hon
James A. McDougal, John Cosiness, lion. Lednidas
.11sekell, John Nugent, Jae. Coffrolh.

Mayiand.—Llon. Reverdy Johnson, Hon. Mont-
gomeryBlair, Hon. Henry May, Hon. Edwin
Webster, Peter Gorman, J. W. Clayton.

Delaware.—Hon. George P. Fisher, Samuel
Townsend, Elias S. Reed, Win Pyle.

District of Colanibia.—Hon. Joseph Holt, Hon
Edwin M. Stanton, Prof. Henry, John F. Emile,
Rev. B. Maguire, John C. Rives, W. W. Seaton.

Missourc—Col. Frank P Blair, Ron. Edward
Batas; B Grants Brown, Hugh Campbell, Hon• J.
R. Barrett, nen J. S. Phelps, Ron. Jame, Craig,
Hon. Nathaniel Paschen, D. A.Janney.

Tennesam—Hon. Andrew Johnson, Hon Wm.
H. Polk, Hen. R. Etheridge, J.Knox Walker, Win.
G. Brownlow, Hon. T. A. R Nelson.

Mamay.—klon. J. J. Crittenden, Col. Harney,
George D. Prentice, lion. John C. Mason, Col. Hoe.
mut Hon. Ric hard M. Stanton, Hon. Win. Ander-
son. non. Green Adams.

Kansas —Frederick P. Stanton, M. C. Parrott.
Marshall 0 Roberts, But , of New York city,

wasunanimously elected treasurer.
Col. John W. Finney will deliver the eulogy on

genitor Douglas, at the Smithsonian institution,on
the evening of the Si of July next. Prof Henry,
of that inanition,will preside.

anchor =item of us, and will to-morrow have
two 24-pounders on board of her, and start on
a cruise for the benefit of " Uncle dam."

M.LLY TOP.

COLONEL LEAVIO PzultsyLveillA REGIMENT.
—This regiment, of Philadelphia city, still remain
it their encampment on Federal Hill, and main-
tain their discipline with the anal company, bat-
talion and regimental drills. Thus far the health
of the regiment is fair, therebeing , but eighteen in
the hospital, and nearly all of mese are trilling
cases; those of a serious character artist the Lom-
bard street Infirmary, and receive the beat treat-
ment. Thee far they have bad three deaths, via
Charles Bowin, of company C, who died at the
above imitation. sod was buried with military
hotors; Charles 'Horn, of company K, who died
on Thurday, and whose bod;was taken in charge
Of his parents ; and James Dwyer, a private of
oompaay r, who died on Saturday night at the
County Hospital, after a few days' Illness, of
typhoid dyeeateri. The funeral took place yester-
day afternoon, and the inhorment at the Baltimore
Cemetery. The company marched to the grave
with martial music.--Balrinsore American„ yester-
day.

®ln Pottstown, Montgomery county, on the
line of the Philadelphia andReading Railroad,
Is Madison House, kept by Mr. 11. F. Y ohn.
Whoever loves fine scenery and a richly culti-
vated country, (the beautiful valley of the
Schuylkill), will do well to visit this place.
It is particularly convenient for Philadel-

phians.
We have now to cross the border, and ex-

tend our travel into the adjacent State of New
Jersey, which rejoices in three sesobathing
resorts—namely, Long Branch, Cape May, and
Atlantic City, which is situated between the
other two.

Long Branch, in Monmouth county, N. J.,
is on the coast, and only thirty-three miles
south of New York. It is very much visited
by tho Gothamites, with a fair sprinkling or
Philadelphians. Of the accommodations
there we can only way, thatHowland's Hotel,
a respectable and well-conducted house, was

FLYING ASTILLEILY.—The citizens of Utica
propose to organise and equip a battery of flying
artillery, comprising et leen four guns, unty-four horses and one hundred men, to be tendered
to the United BMWs tiovernment for waive ser-
vice. Theram.of $28,000 will be required for this
-purse. •

LOOKING—GLASSES.
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

pIRSONS HAVING TM WATOILE3
• that have hitherto riven no malefaction to the

meran, are invited to brats them toour stonewhere
ill bracts ,ean be remedied by thoroughly skilful mid
Mientifia workmen, and the watch warranted to give
Wire zatiataction.

Mantel Cloaks, Mutual Boxer, .to., oarefullynut in
tomplate Gram FAR & k. BROTHEL

Mortaraof Mandible,Musical manes, Gloats,kw..
3514 CMILSTDII77 Street. below Fourth.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CARDIETI FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.

MOORE & C3ANIPION.
No. 461 SECOND STAKE%

1•toucan wlth their extensive Cabinet linsineeli
innow eanufstuLLlgAaID TABLESale of

trkhave now onhead full mpg 7. pinsked with
SOULE fr. CAMPION'S Ilarttul. ED CUSHIONS,
Wiloh are pronounced. by ailwho have need them, t•
M manor toell others.
her the quality andfinish of these Tablee the maws-

honeysrefer to their numerous patrons throushont
crs thuon, who are f2l-nilißir with.the oharritorof thetr

fedel-fie

OFFICIAL.
PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING MAIL

LOUD. Poet Derice DitrairritilerroiApril ItMM.
Sealed Proposals forfar-wahine ail Looks andKeys, of

tee lands, to be substituted far the looks and keys now
tied on the United fixates Mails, will be received at
;on Department until nine o'clock A. M. the tenth dm
°Ugly, M.

It being desirable to obtain look' aridkeys of a new
construction. and invented enormity for the exolusive
tie of the United &etas mails, no model is prescribed
for bidders, the Department relying for its selection on
tit results of mechanical skill and ingenuity which a
fair competition, now invited, May Produce. It is
deemed neciesied7 only to state that a mail look should
le self-looking,and that its other principal reenuntes
are uniformity, security, lightness.strength, durability,
royalty ofconstruction, and futility ofuse.

Two kinds of mail looks and keys-one of brass and
the other of iron-different in form and conatruotion,
arerequired; and proposals should specify,separately,
ite price of each iron lock. each key for came, each
Irate look, and each brass key for same.
Duplicate samples or pattern, of each, kind of look'

proposed are required to be submitted th the Prono-
un; oneof each kind of sample looks to be roosted up
sad finished, and another to be open or unrivaled, eel
Oust de, internal structure may easily. be examinee.
harry sample mustbe plainly marked with the bidder's
mime.

The looks offered should not be patented,nor should
Heir internal constructionbe otherwise publicly known,
sr be similar to any looks heretofore used ; and th,y
taw. be warranted not. inanYway, to infringe or in-
terferewith any patented invention.

The various sample looks promoted by bidders will
to submitted to a board ofexaminers, to be commis-
nosed by the Postmaster General,for the purpose of
itsmining and reporting on them ; and unless the
Postmaster Generalshalt deem it tobe for the interest
of the Department toreject all the proposals and gym:n-
om' submitted under this adveruseMent, contracts
all, uponthe report ofthe examiners, be entered into,
U soonas practicableonth the anceassfalbidder,whose
oak, areadopted, for furnishing similar looks andkeys
foe four years,as they may be required and ordered.
with the right, on the aart of tee Postmaster General
for the time being, toextend and continue the contract
is force for an additional term of four years. on giving:once, in writing,to the contractor not lees than six
mannabefore the termination ofthe first term oflour.rears; or at the expiration of the first term el four
lean, to contract with any other party for furnishing
smiler or differentrooks and keys, as the Postmaster
several may determine.
The contractor mustagree andbe able tofurnish, if

tended and orderer, 6,000 brass looks and 6000 brass
re,., withinthree months from the time of entering
nio contract. and30.000 iron locks and 30 000 iron keys.
within eight months from such time. But the Post-
ouster Generalwilt reserve the right to increase or di-
minish, as the wants ormtatests ofthe service may,
iemend, the quantities ofthe looks andkeys above spe-
eimi, with *proportionate allowance of time to fur-
nish them.

Eh the looks furnished by the contractor must be
warrantedto keep in good working orderfor two years.
at the !ordinary -use oftheservice, when not subected
le obvious vtolence ; such as become defective during
that time, tobe replaced with perfect locks withoutdrags,

The contractor la.' be required to deliver the lockil,
st his own expense, at the Poet Office Department,
Washington. D. G., put ap on sticks, forming separate
teethes of five looks each, and meciirreli Peeked in
!Dolan boxes containing not more than two hundred
orbs mirth. The keys are to be delivered to anagent
0 1 the Department. duly and specially authorized in
each ease, to take 'chargeofand convey the same from
Fos contractor's factory to the Department, where both
cots and keys are to be inspected andapproved before
is shall be paid for.

The contractor will be required to give bond, with
imp% security, in the sum of twenty-five thousand
collars, for the faithful performance of the contract on

_ parr, bothas tofurnishingthe supplies ordered, and
lauding the manufacturing of the mail locks und,kB7,laran nee primior, inserrity,andeere. Notherefore be considered, if not sooompamea with a

gintrantee from the proposed sureties (whose
inponsibility most be. certified by the Postmaster at
tic risco of their residence) that they wilt become
"noneible, on the required bond, for the fulfilmentof
the contrain by the bidder, in ease such proposals be
accepted

In deciding onthe proposals and specimens, the Post-
',Aster General may deem it expedient to select the
'NI look ofone bidder and the iron lock of another.Ds therefore reserves the right of contracting withafore= individualsfor Buck different.kinds oflocks as.e may select.reoPosals should be carefullysealed, addressed -to the
;AV:seater Gemara!, and endorsed on the envelope,

no_Pelnle for Mail Looks."
Rama* M. BLAIR. Postmaster General.

PROPOSALS FOE WOOD AND COAL
MINT OP TH2 UNITED STATES,

JdCe 141861vtIEALSO PROPOSALS for lOPPlling the Mint with
.4 aka Cosh for one year from Ist July. Un- will

received by the undersigned until S o'clock P.M.tbendb gnat..Tbe Coal must be of the best and hertlest Anthraoite,
Or

'49 eg.r and lump mem and tree torn lime, elate,

nndr tont(n eutotaneee—eeeh ton to weigh
msaed and forty pounds. unahrr of theCoal

to be supplied will be considered in deter--1(11/4_11ie bids.m) woad to be dry and of the best quality of Rink-.sad Sprun, Pine.ettioies mnet be delivered at the Mint, at scab
and m Each quantities as may be. required. free

.ur..c or ethercharges, end Intbdeet to the in-
and approval of the Director of the Mint.sagaPila day be made for each article 111VIIIIJAI.T.powebesadpreed " Proposals for Cog • Pro-

od.' JAMESPOLLOCK.Ihreitor,

511i8l,A m.""BS./avs. suppiEdi BETTS' VELSBRATBU
WWItout•WRRII FOR LAMM. and too wily Bop-

simmeesztlir's eat ediosil pittecease. LLCMend
tL Beta 1, revisited to ong_onls on

trtlemom. readence. Itupt WALOIuT Street.
vt dm bare void counterfeits.) . Mutr thousand

firr dtie? iitsztr sdvgil ILthafilihrir=l;le
1.,a...1,..4L,? W. labels on the box, and isurne-

"......o 'natant.With tatiosaaao

PE.WII B

amts.90..24i
Opvgiuts Y. One barrel

CH.for mist b* 0. 0.

FRANKLIN HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
BY MARY MAGUIRV.

This Rowse fronts the surf, and possesses the finest
Bathing Gfonnde on the heaeh♦ tioardtng 1810 per
Week 3I.151) per day. time meal to Cent,.

Bathing Dresses anoluded for weekly boarders only.

VIONSTITUTIONAL, iF USE,
ATLAIiTIC CITY, N. 3.,

(OppOPire the National )
JAMES J. BARR,

(of the Old Globe.)
Proprietor.

EV The choicest brands of Liquors ant cheers to be
found on the Wand. p2i•vm

CO IXISIBIA HOUSE, Atlantic 4.it 7,
N. J. EDWARD DOYLE. Proprietor.

This Bottle is in the immediate vicinity of the Burf
Douse. aid within halt a square of the beat Bathing.
Grounds on the beach. The proprietor will use every
effort to make hie guests comfortable. Termereason
able. ie24 2n

LHOTEL,STAR(nearly opposite the United 13tates Hotel,)
e' "LANTW C.TY. N. J.

B.II.MUSIA IlDArilB. Proprietor.

Also, Carriages to
SU-Boardersaccommodated on the most reasonable

terms. Je24 2m

cent,

fiNAL IIAL L,
1,7 CAPE ISLAND. Carl May. N. J.—The propnetor of
the above-named finely located establishment would
respectfully inform the that/sande of Cuero, that have
heretofore 'mated Mahone, that, in order to meet the
pressure of the times. he has, for the present season.
.11Eu UCED PIE cae_RGEs forB,arders to•-k !GILT
DOLLARS PER VICKIE. Children under Li years of
ageand servants halfprice. buperior accommodations,
and ample room for 200 persons.

Refers to Van Court,248 arch street, Philadelphia.
le9/-2m BARON R Re: ESON, Proprietor.

10,,,EA-B tv ])G.—The UNITSISTAT.llO
BOTHL, ATLANTIC. N. J.. is now open for

visitors. Theis the largest and test. furnished Hotel
on the Island, and being convenient to the beach and
surrounded by extensive and welt shaded grounds, ie a
desirable House for families. It is lihted with gas
and wall sup lied with mire water. 'the Germania
Society will furnish the mosio for the season. The
ears stop at the door of the Hotel for the oinvenienee
of.[nests

. JARECiIIAH &WHIN ULM.
m2O-tf Proprietor.

Q,I3P-Ir HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, NEW
JERSEY.

This HOTEL.. w•th its first-sloes sesommedatiens for
over 400 ruts, will be opened on the 17th of June.

Situated within sixty yards of the Ocean, at a point
where the bathing the nest and safest on the sauteed
remarkable for ao nnuemally_ dry and health. atmos-
phete. the 81114 F HOUSE will be found one of the moat
attractive places co summerrawer; near Philadelphia,

Thetable will be most hberallv supplied. The house
is lighted with gee and plentifully supplied with good
cistern 'lgniter.

A fine band of music and the services of several
fast-sailing Yachts have been engaged. andonthe pre-
mien are Billiard Tables. Bowl ng Alleys, and a sem-
meet numberofBath Houses, The Fishing, Gunning,
and Sailingat Atlantic Citycannot be surpassed.

AU trains stop at the SURF HOUSE, to land and take
nppwwensers.
lor any information. apply at ASHLAND HOUSE,

ARellf Street, Philadelphia, or address the Subscriber
at the Surf Mous.

et]-sat H. 8. BENTON. Proprietor.

140WLADIli'd 1K2514.--
A--N- BEA BATHING.

The aillmilitter El6l lMh oiLOhliblirß. I.

on &garde", Jine Th. 1881.
ray3l-11m B. HOWLAND, Proprietar.

CONGRESS HALL,
CAPE MAN, CAPE ISLAND, N. J.Thu well-known first. alms Hotel will be opened for

the reception ofeasels WEFT 128DAY, Juneec THOMPSON,
Propnetore.

VOLUMBIA HOUSE, Clape Island, N. J.
l̀.-• This celebrated house will be opened for the re-
oeetion Of guests on June 215. /881.

Thesituation ofthin hones in oneor the most beauti-
ful on the Island. commanding anunobstructed view of
the ocean.

A band of Innate has been engaged exclusively for
this house for tee season.

A large number of bath horses aro connected with
the eetabbahment. good !tabling for horses attached
to the prembes.

Applicationsfor rooms or other particulars will meet
withprompt attention air _addressing the subscriber.3AB. H.LAIRD, Proprietor.

Cape Island. N. J.

TONTINE HOTEL, NEW HAVEN,
CONNECTICUT.—The Subsenber refarnished

this fashionable first-class Hotel entire last Spring.. re-
modeled the old Dining Room, added a new Ladies'
Ordinary, and put in complete order his Billiard and
Bath Rooms. Families can have suites of Rooms at
either Douse as lowasat anyBrat-ohm Rouse in the
countrv. Boarders cango to andfrom the TONTINE
to the HEAD, three times a deg, by rail, and tags their
meals at either House, without extra charge. _Having
purchased and stocked a large Farm at naaheitee head
this spring, the two houseswill be furnished with Meats,
poultry, Milk, Sutter. Vegetables, and Fruit, daily.
from the Farm. A Telegraph Line hag been put up at
sachem's Head and at the Tontine, at the Proprietor's
own expense,which connects withalt the lines in the
United States. B. LEE SCRANTON,

WhAOHLWEI lIFILID HOTEL, (WILFORD,
CONN.—Theproprietor of this well-known. first-

elms, fashionable BUM MKR-BOtoBß would inform its
former ylatyOni. and the onb4ogenerally, that he built
on three hundredfeet last spring. making seventy-four
new bed rooms. new dining-room, forty by one hun-
dred. new parlor, forty by inmtunr. kilTery room in Ins
house le newly furnished, with new carpets and new
cottage furniture. The Hotel is of modern oonstruo-
tion, built on an extensive scale, with accommodations
for four hundred aurae; beautifully located on Long
Island Sound. fourteen miles east of New Raven, on
the New London and Stonmston Railroad ; newoil-
liard-room, with three new ;Wee; two new tea-pinable e, at a convenient distance from the house, and
twelve now bathing-houses. Fishing is not Buy• eased
on the Bound. A new yacht of forty-five tons, and
several small sail-boats. will be oonstantly on hand,
ready for_parties.

Going from New York to Beichem's Head, take the
8 A. M. train and 3 F. M. train ; check and ticket to
erottem's Head direct, (Manikin% ears at blew Haven;
time throne, MC hours. Prom New Haven to the Head
at 71( A. M., A , M... and 6P HI—time l 0 minutes. At
the +sachem's Head depot will be found one of Cook's
best four-horse Omnibuses, newand clean, to carry you
direct to the house.

A new Barn, one hundred by nftv-two feet, was built
feat spring, which will tiooommodata fifty horse.. Fif-
teen mires of land have been enclosed. and filled with
ornamental and fruit trees. walks, Bto.

Thehouse will beqoened for the reception of com-
pany on the 213th day ot June next, under the immediate
superintendence or the owner.

N. B.—Mosquitoes are neverseen at the Vend.
H. LEM SCRANTON.

CRESSON SPRINGS, CAMBRIA CU.,
PA.—Thin delightful and popularplsce of summer

resort, located directly on the tine of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. on the summit of the Allegheny monntaitui,twouty-three hundred feet above the level oftheooetin.
will be open for guests the Nth of JUNE. Since last
season the grounds have been greatly improved andbeautified,rendering Cresson one of the most romantic
and attractive planes in the Stat e. The furniture is
being thoroughly renovated. The Meaner of pleasure,
and the suffererfrom heat or disease, will find attrao-
bons here, in a firet-oleos Livery Stable, Billiard
Tables.Tenpin Alleys.-Bathe, &0., together with thepurees air and water, and the moat magnificent moon-
Minemenery to befound in the country.
Ticket' good for the round trip from Philadelphia,

sum; fromPltudiurg, $3.06.
Forfurther information. address

CressonSprinGsW aMUiLLoN..,Pa.

VPHRATA MOUNTAIN 'SPRINGS.
ILA LANCASTER COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA.

This oelebrated Wsteripg Place will open for visi-
tors onthe Sd day of JUNE. with all the aureate= of
former seasons.

Situated on a mountain 1,103feet above tide-water,
overlooking the richest agrionitural country to the
world. the air perfectly inue and dry at all times, ren-
ders itproverbially healthy.

There are ample accommodations for 400 visitors—-
fine graded walks through the forest to the various
'pun= and itunmer.housee on the mountainand to
the observatory. from the top of which Is presented to
the eye one of the finest and moat extensive pano-
ramic views to be seen. A good livery is kept on the
Plane, and beautiful drives around ;hot and cold =the.;
a splendid bend of Music). Ifrom the Germania.ofPhi-ladelphia;) growling alleys and billiard saloons, with
the latest improved tables. Large gardens attached to
the place, from which all the vegetable' are takenfresh for the table. which, too.will be supplied fromthe Philadelphia and Baltimore markets , as well ss
from the rich agrionitural country around. Carefuland attentive servants.

gaping been connected with the establishment for
some years with the lace_proprietor, the undersigned
wares the old patrons of the pleas and the public
generally that it will be o ondnoted, to every depart-
mentis its formercopular way.

Visitors to the Stinnes will take the cars to Lanese-
mi., t hence LI miles stag= over pleasantroads and
through a beautiful country. Threefis ti ikets issued
at the Pennsrlvania. Railroad office, I.LEVoIiTH and
MARKET Streets, Philadelphia..

For further partmulare or oiroulars the proprietor
fens to J. B. SLYERS,_corner THIRD and VINErt tp, etp and to JA liB Bll.Yeopf. No. V North
ULTJa. (Street. Philadelphia;or....ckLrese

8. C. KOLA YMILICER.,
Inyn-flat tf Ephrata P. 0., Lancaster 00.. Pa.

B SULPHUR. ANp MALY-IiVI/VATZ EIFIUC46B,
AT

DOUBLING OAF.
There Borings are in Cumberlandcounty', FL. thirty

miles West of Harrisburg. on the Cumbarisad Valley

Railroad, anda e now open for the reoePtionot visitors.
Board from Boa to eigtt dotter&/wording to rooms,
Proeura yourtbroughtollgets at tile t' MUM, Mauls Astl-

Cal)
085oe, at a Tedford moor ge th °ash.

on B. 8. Janney, Jr., it. Co 605 Market street,
for information, card'. & o.

COYLE. Jab.&HUNTS,
Proyelmete.isXl.2m*

IVIAMION • HOUSE, MT. CARBON,
oonntr. Ps.. Is now Open: for visitore„

Forterms, apply' on the premises.
jel4-2.* all M. READ

The following letter from the Auditor General
settles the amount of tax to be paid the State upc
the interest duo from the city of Philadelphia on
the let of July

" AUDITOR GIDELEAL'a OFFICE
" Ilarirtisziono, June ? , 1861.

" BirrsAirin BROWN, Poo ,
" Treasurer of the City of Philadelphia.

" Dalin Sea The language of the act of Al-
oembly requiring a tax of a half mill on the dollar,
to be levied on all property now eubjeot to Mete
tax, wee, in my view, so vague and uncertain that
.loosoulted the Mon William M. Meredith, At-
torney General, on the point submitted in your
letter of the 28th ult. Lie is of the opinion'and
therein, after conference, I concur, that it takes
effect on the tax on the oily loans, payable July
let, pros , or, in other words, that the city of
Philadelphia will be required to pay tax on the
semi-annual interest, payable July let, prox.'at
the rate fixed by the aot of May 18,alt. The tss
will therefore be at the rate of three mills, indeed
oftwo and a half as heretofore.

Very fenleatfnll,9s
"-THOMAS B. COCHRAN,

" AuditorGeneral."
The circular of the North Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company, asking for the funding of the next
three oats of curette falling due, meets with very
general favor from the bondholder., ae far as we
hear their opinions. Some of them are !UMW to
think that the last-mentioned coupons, those of
July, 1862, might have been omitted from the ar-
rangement, but they console themselves with the
reflection that it is all the better for the company
to be on the safe side in making such an ar:lnge-
meet, and that if it should prove 'not to be mai-
eery to postpone payment of all the three Pete of
coupons, a payment can readily be made on ao-
count of the scrip issued for them.

The great quicksilver mines of New. Almaden,
California, are in full operation, and their yield is
immense. A new lead mine has been discovered
by sluicing off the dirt about anold furnace stand.
Advises from San Francisco to let inst. state that
the workmen have reached the depth of 18 feet
below the surface,and the quicksilver is 'Unfound
in little globules so thick that a stream follows the
stroke of a pick. Qaloksilver is worth about 45
ciente per pound, and six men are daily sluicing out
between $BOO and $9OO worth.

The Montreal Witness remarks in regard to a
project to establish direct trade betweenQuebec
and the lakes : " The Hon. W. H. Montthas been
moving in Quebec to promote a direct tradebe-
tween the lakes and that city, as a means of at

Western business. He proposes to have
the canals deepened, and to build large propellers,
by which means he expects to send grain from the
head of Lake Ontario to Quebee, for 10 cents per
bushel. The Quebec merchants received his com-
munication favorably, andresolved to have a pub-
lic meeting on the subject. It Is probable that
when lake crafts go to Quebec to meet ocean ves-
sels, they will shortly afterward find their way to
Green Island or Bin, which are at the natural
janction of the two kinds of navigation."

The earnings of the Michigan Central for May
were $149,550, being nearly $9,000 lees than for
the corresponding month of last year. The Ohl.
°ago and Northwestern for the last week in May
showed an increase of $7,000, and anincrease them
far in 1861 of $21,715. The Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne road's earnings during May were $217,8571
against $188,830 same month last year. Total in-
crease in 1861 over 1860, 5316,172.

In the United States Court sitting at Indianspo.
lis, &decree hesbeen entered in the ease of E. D.
Morgan et al. vs. the Ohio and Mississippi Rail-
road, ordering the road and its rolling stock to be
sold under a deed of trust, to sour° the payment
of interest on bonds. Sale will be made in Cincin-
nati after three months' notice.

The Rockford Democrat says that the last rail
will be laid this week on the K., R., and R. I. R.,
between that city and Kenosha. This enterprise,
which has for so many years bean -talked about,
and which has cost so mash time and money, is
about completed.

The New York Evening Post, speaking of the
stock and money market In that city to-day, says :

The stock market opened with a fair degree of
steadiness, but is weaker at the close. The weak-
ness, however, is confined to a few of the leading
railroad shares—the bond list presenting a much
firmer appearance than on Saturday.

Galena and Chicago feint per cent,, making a
decline of three per oent. since Friday last. The
immediate cause of this decline is the advieu
from Chicago, which make it quite certain that no
dividend will be disbursed in July. Many of the
stockholders lookedfor at least two percent., bat
it appears that the party of the Board desirous of
providing for the bonds maturing next year pre-
veiled.

Harlem was dal per cent. lower.
The market atter the board was quiet ; sales of

New York Central at 731a73/. Galena recovered
from 584 to sq, at which the last gatemen" made.

Government stocks are very quiet but steady.
The sixes of 1881 are loss freely offered at the
quotations. Treasury notes are arm.
Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales,

June 24, 1861

REPORTED S. E. OLA.TMAICES, Merolouts' Ezahmuago.
FIRST BOARD.

MiNI MorrieCIBonds., 90 I aromaR. , 37
3000 do.-- —9O I SOO City 99 new. C P „

9651Is Lehigh Berm.— swam do n +9MP. 29
71 LehilhVal R—. 49Y I 3(31 do 123 Yigh3poolteadini6i'H 8933(

Girard Bank-- . 30
Penna. 3734

8 do.— 37341
1 do— , 37 1

finTWEE.3.
2000 City 83 93%1

SECOND

1/696 11143W do new
100 Ido C & 1108

IWO Len Val bda—zals 89

BOARDS.
110 Rd R
BOARD.

2LI Lahish Val PO O9 110111.1.0.111 1
10 do— . 10
ts Norristown —....

lo Penns R 37
a do
1 do r ~11125 Cstawies !qr.,-r., -.. •

„„--•se Lehigh Val nr• •
""

AFTER BOARD.%
.-....~.7pfi2.185 sUt Penns ht....................... .................

("LURING 1"110313-FIRBC
Sid. Asked. Bid. Asksd

Philo 65.„..1at off 8234 88 Emma a Prof 734-..,_Philo 6s ILint off IRK NI Elmira 70 '78. ..: oo
Phila. 89 new inotrAOC DO Long bland5... INLW
Penne ea."— TtsX 7934 Leh Cl& 17.....-- '. 43
Read It-- IBM Jam g4h cl &ig egine_B3 /183 g
Read bds '74.-- 80 81 North Peons A ...r.r ..t.,.,
React mt deBo '4B 90 91 NPaR.6 0. .... "•'.

Read mt 69 'SI- .. 73 74 119 Pros A 101.---. ' 815
PennsR........... -. ST am cataina R Prt°sK 41rAnzifsA 741112601 84 - Freak'tSo R.._96 -

Morns Can am. 39 MK id A3d-rte It3 39 40
Morris OM rid 107 X 110 Itaas&Vina-at R. 3 _

soh 91 lia WI-,_ 643; CIF West Pkiiti X-_64
_.130 h Nay Imp el_ 78 !prude & Puta.- 991' Tyg

.tork Tie, Prof4... 1314. il Iera" & Calitill-1° *

80hNew AMA. '

4 7 '_

NURSES AT FORTRESS MONROE. Seven
ladies of Lowell, Mose., have gone to Fortress
Monroe to act to nurses for thesoldier' in the hors.
• Ital there.

Tun only way for Governor Jackson of
missoort to obtain the meet dietant namingof a
resombiscoe to General. Jackson, h by an Mame
ratiroatoat to tom iteratitago. ..7.%


